AGENDA
Thursday
January 3, 2019
5:00 PM

• CALL TO ORDER
• ROLL CALL
• OTHERS PRESENT
• APPROVAL OF OCTOBER MINUTES
• AGENDA
• PAST BUSINESS
  ○ GENERAL
    ▪ 11/8/2018 APAC Meeting: No quorum
    ▪ 12/13/2018 APAC Meeting: No quorum
    ▪ DLP Public Attendance
    ▪ Financials
      ▪ City of Aurora General Fund/Public Art
      ▪ Community Foundation of the Fox River Valley
  ○ THIRD FLOOR GALLERY
    ▪ Finding Home
    ▪ Winter Garden
  ○ COMMUNITY/FLEX SPACE
    ▪ WCC Student and Alumni Exhibit
  ○ OTHER
    ▪ 11/13/2018 Waubonsee’s participation with APAC has been put on hold until the new COA censorship policy is reviewed by WCC faculty members; as a result, the International Ceramics Exhibit, scheduled for 10/2019, is currently canceled.
• UPCOMING BUSINESS
  ○ GENERAL
    ▪ Review Public Art Policies/Procedures Draft and Process
    ▪ 2018 Catalogs
    ▪ 2019 Calendar
      ▪ Third Floor Gallery
        ▪ February-March: Temporarily closed until policies and procedures are completed
        ▪ April-May: Jamiah Calvin, Stephen Signa-Aviles
○ June-July: (Tentative) Visiting Exhibit from Haitian American Museum, Photography of Mothers from Diverse Backgrounds; yet to be confirmed
○ August-September: Dr. Smith Retrospective
○ October- November: International Ceramics Exhibit (Currently cancelled)
○ December 2019-January 2020: Winter Garden

• FLEXSPACE
  ○ Awaiting completed policy/procedure before next exhibit
  ○ RFP will be marketed heavily in 2019

• City Hall
  ○ Awaiting completed policy/procedure before next exhibit
  ○ RFP will be marketed heavily in 2019

• Outdoor Public Art
  ○ No 2019 projects booked as of today
  ○ 2019 budget unknown; no public art decision packages submitted for 2019
  ○ Working with Economic/Downtown Development, planning public art murals as an important part of branding the International Marketplace District

• ADJOURN